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JOHN S.

ORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
ralleniort, Pa., will attend the several
outs in Potter and IPKoan Counties. All

entrusted in his care will receive
nopt attention. Office on Mainst., oppo-
ite the Court House. 10:1

F. W. KNOX, •
DICEY AT LAW, Congersport, Pa., will

,galarly attend the Courts in Potter and
a:adjoining, Conuties, 10:1

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
OPSEY. COIIXSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all business
trdrusted to his care, with promptnes and
!deity. Office in Temperance Bock, sec-
cl deer, Main St. 10:1

ISAAC 13ENSON. • - -
.-• ,

ORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will
awnd to all business entrusted to him, with
wend ”romptress. Office corner of West
u.tThird its. 10:1

CHARLES REISSM ANN,
MT MAKER, haying erected a new and

-.--coarentent Shop, on the South-east corner
d Third and West streets, will be happy to
sceive and fill all orders in his calling.
Repairing and re-fitting carefully and neatly
bLe on short notice.
.ilersport, Nov, 8, 1859.-11-Iy.

0. T. ELLISON, , •
ACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,
rtpectfully informs the citizens of the ril-
lagt and vicinity that he will Promply re-
rand to all calls for professional services.
tlice on Main st., in building formerly no-
nyied by C. W. Ellis, Esq. I):22

COLEUS SMITH. E. JOVES.

SMITH k JONES,. .
MEM IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,
04 Fancy ArtieJes,Stationery, Dry Goods,

&c., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.
10:1

1. OLMSTED, B. B. COLWELL, L. C. MOSLEM

D.• E. OLMSTED & CO.,
MET'S liv DRY GOODS, READY-MADE
Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, &c., Main st,„,
Cendersitort, Pa.

NUN.,
"'"4'R ;T44. BO .BT4TIONEItr, MAG,

apd Music, N. W. Carper .of MALs
IA Third sts., Coudersport, P. 10:1

J. oulsrtp.
.... S. D. KELLY.

OLMSTED & KELLY,
ALER Pc STOVES, TL'i k SHEET IRONWARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
Rouse, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, in good style, on
then notice. 10:1

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,•F. GLASSIIIRE, Proprietor, Corner of
Rain and Second Streets Coudersport, Pot-

_ter Co., Pa. 9:44

ALLEGANY HOUSE,
EL M. MILLS, Proprietor, Colesburg

l'''t)gr Co., Pa., seven miles mrth of Con-
"rsonrt- on theWollsville Road. 9:44

LYUAN nOUSE,
Lym:tN, Proprietor, Plyszes, Potter Co.,

Pa. This loose is fituated on the &St
arner of Main street,,opposite A. Corey
Eon's store,-and is well adaptedto meet the

- wants of patrons and friends. 12:11-1y.
D. L. & M. H. DIMELS;

PEALEiIs DT DRY GOODS, GROCERIEF+,Ready-Made Clothing, Crockery, Hardware,I)eeks, Stationery, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,Paints, Oils, &T., &e., Ulysses, Potter Co.,
Be? Cash paid for Full!, Hides and

ta: 4.11kinds ofGrain taken inesehang.far trade.-12:20.
Z.' 3. TIJOMPSON,CARRIAGE & WAGON MA1t.7,11 and RE-

P.yßEit, Con dq.sport, Potter Cal Pli•I takes
"la. method of informing tip pub-licut general That'he is preparedto do allwork- in his line with promptness,
ipa'workman•like Manner, and apcpthe-

molt iieiorinnodating:terms. 'PaYinent forRepairing- invariablyrequiredondelivery ofLim work. rgl., All 'kinds of PRODUCE'Nen 90 account of work. ' 1P;35.

puls ercrunt.
LINES ON A SKELETON. "

Behold this riaini liras a skull •
-Once of etherial.spirit fall, -
-This narrow cell was life's retreat.
This place was thought's mysterious seat.

• What beauteous visions filled this spot,
What dreams of pleasure, long forgot.
Nor Hope, nor Love, nor Joy, nor Fear,
Have left one trace of record here.
Beneath this mouldering canopy
Once shown the bright-and busy eye;
But, start not at the dismal void--
Ifsocial love that eye employed;

-If with no. lawlessfire it gleamed,' . :
But through the dews of kindness beamed.That eye shall be forever bright
When stars and sans are sunk in Night.
Within the hollow cavern hung
The ready, swift, and tuneful tongue,
If Falsehood's honey it disdained,
And where itwould not praise, was chained;
If bold in Virtue's cause it spoke,
Yet gentle Concord never broke!
This silent Tongue shall plead for thee
-When Time unveils Eternity.
Say, did these fingers delve the mine?
Or with Its enviedrubies shine?
To hew the rock or wear the gem,
Can little now avail to them.

1 Bnt if the page of Truth they. sought,
Or comfort to the mourner brought,
These hantls a richer meed shall claim
Than all that wait on Wealth or Fame.
Avails it, whether bare or shod
These feet the paths ofDuty trod?
If from the bowers of Ease they fled,
To seek affliction's humble riled,
If Grandeur's guilty bribe they spars:tad,
And home to Virtue's cot returned,
These feet with Angel's wings shall vie,
And tread the-palace of the sky.

eiliaitt Itiabing.
BOY LOST.

[From childhdod to manhood was never
more beautifully word-pencilled, than by

'the author of the following—who was a
real mother, or we mistake the evidences
-of womanly grandeur.—ED. Jowl.)

He had black eyes; With long lashes.
red cheeks, and hair black and almost
curly. He wore a crimson plaid jacket,
with full -trousers buttoned on. He had
a habit of whistling and asking questions.
Was.accompanied by a small black dog.
It'is-nlotrg, while dovi. since-he disappear-
ed. I have a very pleasant house and
much company. My guests say, "Ah I
it is pleasant here ! Everything has such
an orderly, put -away look—nothing about
under foot, DO dirti"

But my eyes are aching for the sight
of whittlings and cut paper upon the floor;
of tumble down card houses; of wooden
sheep and cattle ; of pop-guns, bows and
arrows, whips, tops, go-carts, blocks and
trumpery.. I want to see boats a-rigging,
and kites .a-making. I want to see crum-
bles on the carpet, and paste spilt on the
kitchen table. I want to see the chairs
and table turned the wrong way about;
want to see candy-making and corn-pop-
ping ;, and to find jack-knives and fish-
hooks among my muslins; yet these things
used to fret me once.

They say—" How quiet you are here;
ah ! one here may settle his brains and be
at peace." •But my ears are aching for
the pittering of little feet; for, a hearty
shout, a shrill whistle, a gay. tra la la,for
the crack of little whips, for the noise of
drums, fifes and tin trumpets; yet these
times made me nervous once •

They say—" Ah ! you hitve leisure—-
, nothing to disturb you; what. heaps of
sewing you have time for." But I long
to be asked for a bit of string .or an old
newspaper; for a cent to buy a slate pen-
cii peanuts: I want to be coaxed for
a piece of new cloth for jibsor main-sails,
and then to hem the same; I want 'to
make littleflags and bags to hold marbles.
I want to be Lllowed by little feet all
over the house; teased for a bitof dough
for a-little make, or to bake a pie ina sau-
mer. ' Yet these things used to fidget me.

They say—" Ah I you are not tied at '
home. How delightful to be always at
liberty to .go to coneetts, lectures and par-
ties ;no confinement for you," But I
want confinement, I want to listen forthe
school bell mornings; to give the last
hasty wash and brash, and then, to watch,
from the window, nimble feet bounding
to school. I want frequent rents to mend,
and to replace lost buttons; I want to ob-
literate mud stains, fruit stains, w,olasaes
stains, and paints of all colors. • I want
to be sitting by a little crib of evenings,
when weary little feet aro at rest; and
prattling voices are hushed, and ruothe,rs
may sing their lulluabies, and tell' over
the oft-repeated dories. Theydon'tknew
their happiness, then—those mothers. I
didn't. All these "things-1 called con-
finement once. * * * *

A manly figure stands before- me now.
He is taller than I, hasthick,black whis-
kers, and wears a frock. coat, bosomed
shirt and cravat:' Hehas justMoe from
college. He brings Latin mukareek in
his countenance; and busts of the old-phi-
losophers for the sitting root He calls
Me-mother,:but I am rather'inwilliog to

He stoutly deelares that he is my boy;
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and says he will prove it. He brings me
a small pair of alit& trousers; with- tray
stripes at the- sides, and. asks if I didn't
make them for him when he joined-the
boy's militia 7 He says be is the very
boy, too, that made the bonfire near the
barn, so that we came very near having
a fire in earnest. He brings his little
boat to show the red stripe on the sail
(it was the end- of the piece,) and the
name on the stern—"Lucy Low"---a lit-
tle girl of our neighborhood, who,because
ofher long curls and pretty, round face,.
was the choseii favorite of my litte. boy.
Her curls were longsince cut off, and she
has grown to be.a;•tall; handsome
How the red comes to his face when he,
shows me tae name on the boat. Ohl I
see it all as plain as if it were written in
book. -My little boy is-lost, and my big
boy soon will be. Oh I wish he were a
little tired boy in a long white nightgown,
lying in his li. le crib, with mesitting by,
holding his hand in mine, pushing the
curls back f 3111 his forehead, watching
his eyelids droop, and listening to his
deep breathing;

If I only bad my little boy min, how
patient I would be. How much i would
bear, and how little I would fret and scold.
I can never have him back again ; bat
there are still many mothers who haven't
lost their little boys. I wonder if they
know they'are living their very best days;
that now is the time to really enjoy their
Children. I think if I had been More to
lay little boy, I might now be more to
my grown up one.— lVarerly Magazine.

“Kiss pie Mamma do Kiss me.”
The child was so sensitive—so like

that little shrinking plant, that curls at
the breath and shuts its heart from light.
The only beauties she possessed were an
exceedingly transparent skin, and the
most mournful blue eyes. I had been
trained by it stern, strict, conscientious
mother, I was a tardy plant, rebounding
at every shock, misfortune could not,

daunt, though discipline tamed me. I
fancied, alas,, that I must go through the
same routine with this delicate creature,
so one day when she had displeased me
exceedingly by repeating an offense, I
was determined to punish her severely.
I was very serious all day, and on send-
in;her_to ber eotich,_said : • .

Now, my da.3,ghter, to punish you,
and show you how very, very naughty
you have been, I shall not kiss you to-
night."

She stood looking at me, astonishment
personified, with her great mournful eyes
wide open. 'I suppose she had forgotten
her misconduct till then; and I left her
with big tears dropping down her cheeks
and her lips quivering. Presently I was
sent for—" Oh mamma, you wil,lkiss me.
I can't go to sleep if you don't,' she sob-
bed, every tone of her voice trembling, as
she held out her hands.

Now came the struggle between lore
and what 1 , falsely termed duty. My
heart said give her the kiss of peace; my
stern natare' urged nie to persist in my
correction that I might impress the fault
upon her mind. That is the way I had
been trained until I was a subinissiVe
child, and I remember bow often I had
thanked -my mother,since for herstraight-
forward course. I knelt by her bed—-
" Mother can't kiss you, Ellen," I whis-
pered, though every word choked me.—
Her hand touched mine; it was very
hot; but I attributed it to her excitement.
She turned her grevious face to the wall.
I blamed myself, so the fragile form shook
with suppressed sobs, and saying, "Moth-
er hopes Ellen will mind her better after
this," left the room for the night.

It might have been about twelve when
I was awakened by- the nurse. Appre-
hensive I-ran to the child's chamber. I
had had a fearful dream. Ellen did not
knoiv me. She was sitting up, crimsoned
from the forehead to the throat, her eyes
so bright that I almost drew back aghast
at-their glance. From that night a rag-
ing fever drank up her life—and what
do you think was the incessant plaint
poured into my anguished heart? "Oh
kiss me, mother, do kiss me. I can't go
to sleep. You'll kiss your little Ellen,
won't you ? I can't gotosleep. I won't
be naughty, if you'll kiss me. Oh I kiss
me, Alear mamma, I can't go to sleep.

Holy little child, she did. fro to sleep
one gray morning, and never woke again
again—never. Her hand was locked in
mine, and all my veins icy with itsgadual

Faintly the light faded out in the
beautiful eyes—whiter,-whiter and whiter i
crew ,the tremulous lips. She never'
knew me, hut with'her last breath Elbe
whispered, will be good,. mother, if
you only forgive we. ,

-

•
Lisas- her Galknows how vosionate

andinavailing were my lasses upon her
Cheek after' that fatal night.

y

God knows
how wild were 'my- Fart* that she
might know, if only once,' that would
have yielded -up my- very life could. I
have asked forgiveness of that sweet
child..

Well, grief is nnayailing now„ She
lies id'herlittle tomb; there is a-thattle,
urn-at her head, and .% rose bush at her

QcOoleo to fhc Itiqcipies of jilt& gifloo(riqop,,4o:l4-QissoNirmtioq of 4)l:ohilify, titeheitte andWelOsy
COUDERSPORT, POTTER COUNTY, PA.; _THURSDAY, ftyGUST 16, 1860.

feet--there grow sweet summersllowers ;
there wave' the gentle grass; there birds
sing their matins and vespers.; there the
blue sky shone. down to day, and, there
lies the freshness of my heart.

Parents, you should have beard tire
pathos in the 'Voice ofthat stricken moth-
er,- as she said, "There are -pletna that
spring into great vigor if the heavy pres-
sure ofa footstep crush them ;;abut oh !

there are others that even the ,;pearls of
the light dew bend to the earth:

Temperance In 1710. -
[lf-wines were poison a century:and a half

ago, whin:SuCh's thing as "adulteration was
unknown,,for heaven's sake, what mast they
be now, when the most refined tipler or the
most illiterate drunkard ought to know that
every draught he swallows is a compound of
positive poisons? STERI.E, one, ofEngland's
greatest and most erudite essitylsts thus bears
test to the quality and effect of the, wines of
the forepart of the eighteenth century. We
find the ar icle in No. 241-of The Tatter, bear-
ing date Oct. 24, 17/o.—En. Jourt;

,ON •DniNKIEG.—A methocii of sperm-
ing one's time agreeably is•ti thing so lit-
tle studied, that the•common amusement
of our young gentlemen, especially of
such as are at a distance from those of
the first breeding, •is Drinking. This
way of enter: nment has custom on its
side; but es much as it has pievailed, I
believe there have been very fgw-co:Dpa-
nies that have been guilty of excess this
way, were there have 'not happenedmore
accidents which make against; than for
the continuance of it. It is very com-
mon that events arise from a debauCh
which are fatal, and always such as are
disagreeable. With all a man's reason
and good'sense about him, his tongue is
apt to utter things out of mere gayety of
heart, .which may displease ',his •best
friends. .Who, then, would trust himself
•to the power of wine, without saying
more against it, than that it raises the
imagination, and depresses the judgment?
Were there only this singleconsideration,
that we are less masters of ourselves,
whenwesdrink in the least pioportion
above the exigencies of thirst; I say,
inn this all that .could be objected, it
were sufficient to make us abhoi this
vice. But we may, go on to say, that as
ho who drinks but a little 'is not master
ofhimself, so he who drinks much is a
slive,to himself. As for my .part;lever
esteemed a diunktitd.:of all. Vitious-.• per-
sons the most vicious • for, if our actions
are to' be weighed andeonsidered accord-
ing to the intention of them,what can
we think of him, who puts himself into'
a circumstance wherein he can have no
intention at all, but incapacitates himself
for the duties and offices of life, by a sus-
pension of all his faculties? If a mail'
considered that he cannot, under the op-'1
preslion of drink, be a friend, a gentle:

I man, a master, or a subject ; that he has
' Ihimself.so on.. banished from all that is
dear and given up all that ist sacred- to
hioi, he would even then think of a dei
beach with horror. But when he looks

I still further, and Acknowledges; that he
relations of life, but also liable to of-
fend against them all; what words
is not only elpelled out of all the
can express the terror and ~detestation he
would have of such a couditton 7 anti
yet he owns all this ol'hiciscifi who' says
he was drunk last night.

As I have all ailingpersistAd in it, that
all the vicious in genialare in a state of
death ; so I think•l rnay add to the non;
existence of drunkards that-they died by
their own hands. lie is certainly as
guilty of suicide who perished by .a slow,
as he that is dispatched by an immediate
poison. In my last Lucubration I pro-
posed the general use of water -gruel, and
hinted that it might not be amiss at thiS
very season. But as there are some
whose cases, in regard to their families,
will not admit of delay, I have, used my
intereit, in several w&ds ofthe city, that
the wholesome restorative abOVe-mention-
ed may be given in' tavern-kitChens to all
the morning-draughts-men, within i. 17
walls, -when they call for 'wine before
noon. Poi a further restraint and mark
upciusuch persons, rhave given ordirs,
that in all the offices where'. policies are
drawn upon hues, it. shall be added to
the article which prohibits that the nom-
inee should cross the *sea; the Words
'Provided also, that the above-mentioned
A. B. shall not drink*before:dinner dur-
ing the term m,eritioned.inthis indenture'

mu

I am not !without hopes, that by this
method " I shall - bring some unsizable
friends of mine, into shape and breadth.
as well as others, Rho am languid and
consumptive, into health end vigour.—L,
Most )f the self-murderers who-6 I yet
hinted at, are &Itch as preserve a viertain
regularity, in taking their poison, and
make it mix pretty well with their food.But the roost censpicnons 'of those,' Rho
destroY themselves,-are such as';'in their
Youth fall into. this sort of •debancherY;
and contract a certain uncasiuess ofspirtt,
which is riot_to ti:ivertod hut: by tipi
piing es often as.they can fall into. Cm-
p.any in the day, and 'conclude with down-right drUnkeneesi at night.' .1 These gen-
tikmen 14-wet'lthn the= satisfaction
youth, but,sl4 the. yeArs 9,f manhood,

and are decrepit soon aftet'they are-Of
age. I was godfather to one oftheseold
fellows. He is now three-and-thirty,
Which is the grand olimaterie ofa young
drunkard. 'I Went to visit .the crazy
wretch this morning; with no.-other'rr.
pose bqt to tallihinitinder the paitt'and
uneasiness of being sober.

But asour&tilts aredonblewhinrthey
affect Othero,besides bureelvesi: so this
vice is still mote odious in amarried thin
a,single man. He that is the husband
of a woman of honor,- mad comes home
overloaded 'with wine, is still more con-
teMptible in proportion to the regard ike
have to the unhappy 'consort of"his. has-
tiality. The linagination cannot sluipe
to itself anything more monstrous and
Unnatural than the familiarities betieen
drunkennessand chastity. The wretched
,Astrtna, who is the perfection of beauty
and innocence, has long been thus con-
demned' for life. The romantic tales !of
Virgins devoted to the jaws.of monsters,
have nothing in them so terrible as the
gift ofAstrma to that Bacchanal.

The reflection of such a match as spot-
less innocence with abandoned lewdness,
is what puts this vice in the worst figure
it can bear with regard to others; but
When it is looked upon with respect , only
to the drunkard himself, it has deformi-
ties enough tomake it disagreeable, which
may be summed up in a word by allowing
that he whO resigns his reason, is actually
guilty ofall that he is liable to from the
want of reason. ' -

The Miassacre of Chrtiitlans In
Syria.

The New York Herald, of July 29th,
" We published yesterday the account

of the teas:acre of a whole village by the
Druses, who put upwards of two thonaand
males to the sword, and sparing only the
women and children, who, to-the number
of eleven hundred, had taken • refuge on
board two British ships of war, in which
they lad been conveyed a distance of
twenty wiles to Beyrout. Only Omit
thirty men escaped, who had fled to the
house of the Amerman missionary, -Mr.
Bird, who was protected by the chief of
the Drr as: The refugee • say that the
Turkish soldiers, ao far from protecting
the Christians; helpedthe Druses butch-
er them, and the Sultan's troops-were-the
only men who offered insult or injury to
the women. It appears that these troops
first' disarmed the Christians, and then
not only peimitted them to be slaughter-
ed, butaided in the pious work. The
sending of a body.pf new troops, there-
fore, by the Turkish Government, to put
a stop to the massacres,,is more likely to
increase them. The correspondence of
the London News says: 'The Turkish
troops ad official's are far more dreaded

' in Syria than the Druses-themselves."
Besides the coldblooded murders which

may be' counted by thousands, twenty
thousand Christians had been burned out
of hose and home; and the latest Intel-
ligence states that the British Gov
meat had received despatches giiing an
account of a fearful massacre at Dames•
cus, where five hundred Christians wete
killed, among whom was the Dutch Con-
gni, and the American Consul was wound-

' ed. The •outbreak in this , ancient' city
was retarded by_ the exertions of the. fa-
mous Algerian warrior, Alid-el-Bader,
who had been living there inretirement.
From a latter to the Boston Traveler, it
appears that at Beyrout where there are
forty thousand 'Christians, they do, not
know the moment they will- be put to
death. The American and British con.
mils had, invited theircountrymen to take
refuge on board the ships of war in port.
and the American ,consul had further
called a meeting of the Americans, at
which he warned them of their danger,
and advised them; on the first alarm to
proceed to the American printing office,
a large strong, building,. • well calculated
to protect them, andwhich had been pro-
visioned for a siege. The writer says that
the next mail will probably bring-us an
account of Beyront being blotted.out 1--
French and British and Russian chins of
war are there, and they will, no doubt,
liombard the city' and lay it.in ashes if ,
the Christians shall be attacked ; but that
-will be too late, to save theta. "It had
been suggested' to land a force; there
seems to be a want of unanimity among

1thp consuls. Probably auy force that
,could'be landed would be totally inade-

quate for the protection of tlie Christians,
and would be uselessly saerificed.

There no doubt that the .Turkish
Government sincerely desires to -put a
stop to these massacres, well knowitg its
own dangerfrom tbecombination of Eng.
land, France, Russia, • and' Austria; for
tilts last power; we• just learn,-has also
despatched inen.o.74rar to the SyrianCoast.
But it It ismit cifthe power of the Sultan ,
to do anything with those wild mountain._
ous tribes,-who Coothine.chivalry and 6r-
ing courage with their fanaticism. TO
add to' the diificultY,:-thellOslein popular ;
Lion are taking pdrvslith'tbeliinses, and
invoking.,their;dtid. -.to -.extettninate . the-

voXy tpcprof Goy--
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annum:lnd (idly aympdthile iut en 4helpitiglland in the work offitatlghiii.:" .:;
.The Bodtoti . Traveler. ofOil 28th- albs

Thd k ineiieuit BOUM.tiff Mild Initg
sionarydtations in Syritiinine
eleven Missionaties, wits tai'ntet;
female assistant missiortatia, three:l:davit
preach* ihirtiNsis teichers, and otheif
indict 14e1Pcfd. All, or neat? all tof theuti
missionaries were gatheredtit 8e:#(4441.
last accounts, having left Milk. strifioiii
for a plice of greater safetj,;, and Bey
riot isrr the rendezvous of &large-Er&
ropean aval force, no , feta rieasibii.tut:
tartallied for their safety.

THE ?steamer Canadian, With;one dafil
later European intelligence, hdr latesb
dates hieing of the 27th alt.,tinged, Fe:.
ther Paintyesterday. The drone tuulei
at Newfoundland torestore the Atlantic
Toregrdph Cable have failed—the-Cable
breaking as it was hauled in. The °eta'
coating of iron-tvire was found tobe tined
away,but the gutta-percha and the WO-
per wire were perfectly sound:, Military
prepartitions for the Syrian expedition and
guiug on io France with- activityrand it
is stated at 25,000 men besidde artillery
and cavalry. The latest dispatches froixt
Paris say that a convention had heed
signedlby the Emhassadors of the Great
Powera, including Spain, which deter-
mines the conditions and propesitions of
each .Power 'to the interventiott. The
Porte had given its acquiescence. -The
expeditionary force was to be embarkedat once. Nothing authentic is known of
the movements of Garibaldi, thOugh the
correspondebt of The .tendon Times says.
it is surmised that ho has reached the
main rand, and no one would be serprised
to 1ea143 that he had got asteras Naples-

' withodt striking a blow, and that the Hops
alist 4.rmy bad fraternized with his vol.:
unteed3. The Neapolitan Government
had asked the mediation of Great Britain1to stop the progress of Garibaldii-on Cott:
ditionrthat if Garibaldi refused, then the
forces of Prance and England shetdd be
used tocompel him. Her Majesty's Gov-
einmebt had refused -to accede. to the
propoSition. A letter from Rome states.
that tile Pope has refused to adopt any of
the m6„asures ree3mmeeded by theFrench
Embaisador, and declares that if they are'
forced upon. him, ho -will-abatukas_ his
Statest Fears were eatertained'iliattia-
ribaldi would suddenly appear on the Pa-
pal territory. The advices from Syria
are toj the 7th of July. They, contain
nothing new, but affairs were aLilih as&
rious ftate.—N. Y. Tribune, Auoi;

PIPlvt. Bond on . the Meteor:
From the Boat= Daily Ar!verifier:

MS.'EDITOR :—The evidence.colleeted.
from ja larger number of observations
does pot materially change the •path of
the great meteor, as communicated by Me
to the Advertiser Of the 26th. It indi.
eaten! however, that instead of falling
upon ;nr globe, or being consumed, like
mesh odiea of its class, before. reaching
it, it "may have passed beyond the limas
of the atmosphere, and resumed its origi:
ttal ebaracter as'a wanderer in' the plan:
etary 'spa ^, The accountsfrom the sear
boardiagree tolerably welt in describing
its disappearance, as gradually fading
away,iat a considerable altitatde above-the
horizdn, sufficient to carry its path, when.
prolonged, quite clear of contactwith the
earth. If the velocity, relative to the
earth's surface, of 20 miles a second be
admitted, it follows that the greater part
of theopparent motion of the meteor was
due tb our motion in the solar systems
and that the major eras of,the orbit of
this little asteroid, and the period of des-
,cribing its complete circuit abont the suns
must), have been less than those -.of. the
earth), • •

A-telescopic view of the meteor Wad
enjoy/..d by Mr. 0. A. Damon .of Boston;
who imd the singular goad fortune. td
catchisight of it, in full eourscoritho td•-•escope of 5 inches aperture.

G. P. DOND:Observatory of Harvard College,
July 28,, 1860.

Tufrsu Juvenile Tempermice Sock,TAO
are Offing to be an institution in the'
country. - Make all the children , mem-
bers; and keep them members,. and, keep,
them thoneat members, and we shall havO
'no fear for the temperance morals of awl
neat generation amen, We should not/
in oar effonts to carry out the prolribitat,
to 14s ofthe country, forget the young=
er generations. The, Cadets, Bands of
Rope and SabbathSchools,these are singe
of thelrecognizable moral forces of society
Sinceithese juveniletemperance sesietieS
have Commenced, they have greatii.iii,
'creased in numbers. - ,gualartu end
Scotlnd, a niillion.ofeldidren,hare-join,
ed thqm, and there are therefore two, mil,:
lions Of juvenile lands tolgork-sPlP.st`
the hnge yice of the srorld.. Let hara,
ten ~ millions here's fo ,det., 04,
work. Bestoi. ,

,
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